A hybrid zone occurs along the ridge of the Pyrenees between two subspecies of the meadow grasshopper Chorthippus paralle/us. C-banding reveals differences between the chromosomes of these two subspecies, especially for the X chromosome. One C-band is closely associated with an active nucleolar organizing region (NOR) on the X chromosome of C.p. parallelus but is absent from C.p. eiythropus and can be used as a marker to follow the NOR. The dine for this marker is very narrow (1 km) and shows remarkable non-coincidence with other dines. It is displaced to the south by 5 km at Col du Pourtalet and 15 km at Col de la Quillane. Recombinants between the marker and other subspecific bands occur but are infrequent. The causes and consequences of such non-coincidence of dines are discussed.
Introduction
Many species and species complexes are geographically subdivided into clearly distinct subspecies and races which form hybrid zones where they meet. Such genetic confrontations are interesting not only in their own right as frequent taxonomic divisions that may lead to speciation but also because they provide excellent opportunities to study a number of evolutionary processes in action (Barton & Hewitt, 1985 , 1989 Hewitt, 1988 Hewitt, , 1989 . A general feature of these hybrid zones is that the many characters which differ between the two hybridizing taxa change at the same place forming coincident dines. However, the width of these dines may differ -they are not concordant. The most likely explanation for these features is that the dines formed following secondary contact and hybridization of two genomes that had previously diverged in allopatry. Those characters that are equally fit in any mixture will introgress progressively producing ever wider dines whereas characters which show reduced hybrid fitness will tend to form narrow dines, in a balance between the amount of dispersal and the strength of selection. Such tension zones are determined by dispersal and selection against hybrid genomes and will come to rest and be trapped by *Correspondence.
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regions of low density or dispersal (Hewitt, 1975 ; Barton, 1979; Barton & Hewitt, 1985 , 1989 ) and this will tend to hold together dines for different genes.
When such tension dines overlap they will also attract each other toward greater coincidence.
Another explanation for a hybrid zone depends on environmental adaptation. If a character difference between the two hybridizing taxa provides adaptation to somewhat different environments, then the centre of its dine should rest at the point of equal fitness in the ecotone. There is no reason to expect this point to be in the same place for all characters and genes, which may respond to different environmental gradients, and these may not be coincident nor concordant (Hewitt, 1988) . Furthermore, we may expect diverged genomes to possess negatively heterotic, neutral and environmentally adaptive gene differences and there are a number of hybrid zones that show evidence of all these features (Barton & Hewitt, 1985 , 1989 .
Concordance amongst dines can be produced when the selection against heterozygotes is the same intensity for the genes under consideration and/or the environmental gradients to which they are adaptive are the same width. Such a result would seem to be largely a matter of chance. Concordance can also be produced by strong epistatic interactions between coevolved loci, so that selection tends to maintain the parental coadapted combinations of alleles and characters, giving dines of similar width. Such a case has been revealed in Bombina bombina/variegata (Szymura & Barton, 1986) .
On a broad scale we may expect these determinants to act in concert: secondary contact between two diverged and internally coadapted genes may well occur at, or come to rest at, an ecotone between environments that favour alternative types (Hewitt, 1988) . On the local scale, however, the population structure will modify dispersal rates and hence the shape of the dines may be different between localities. Environmental gradients are also likely to differ among localities producing different dine widths for the same character. To understand these interactions between selection, dispersal and ecology, it would seem best to pursue detailed investigations of many facets of a hybrid zone in different locations. Such an approach has been particularly productive in organisms such as the alpine grasshopper Podisma pedestris (Barton & Hewitt, 1981 , 1989 Nichols & Hewitt, 1986 , 1988 , the fire-bellied toad Bombina (Szymura & Barton, 1986 , the Australian grasshopper Caledia captiva (Shaw et at., 1985; Marchant et at., 1988) , the neo-tropical butterfly Heliconius (Mallet & Barton, 1989; Mallet et at., 1990) , the house mouse Mus (Vanlerberghe et at., 1988; Moulia eta!., 1992) and the meadow grasshopper Chorthippus parallelus (Butlin & Hewitt, 1985; Hewitt, 1990 ).
The hybrid zone in Chorthippus parallelus occurs between the Northern European subspecies C.p.
parallelus and the Spanish subspecies C.p. erythropus. It runs along the Pyrenean ridge for the most part and the subspecies meet in cols below about 2000 m, which is the altitudinal limit for this species. The two subspecies are obviously different in a number of morphological and behavioural characters (Butlin & Hewitt, 1985; and also show some allozyme (Butlin & Hewitt, 1985 ; M. Duijm, personal communication) and chromosomal differences (Gosalvez et a!., 1988 confirmed that the dines were not concordant within each col, and differed in width between cols, but it also showed that at this finer scale they were not exactly coincident, with their centres clustered over 2-3 km at Col de La Quillane and spread over some 15 km at Cot du Pourtalet. There are very few reported examples of non-coincidence (Barton & Hewitt, 1985 , 1989 Hewitt, 1985 Hewitt, , 1989 although this may in part arise from the detail required to distinguish it from broad coincidence, as was so in C. parallelus. Clearly further analysis of this in the laboratory and in nature is required to provide the necessary data for resolving the possible genetic and ecological causes of this pheno-
Along with courtship song and number of stridulatory pegs in the male, the presence of a nucleolar organizing region (NOR) on the sex chromosome (X) in C.p. parallelus from North of the Pyrenees (in addition to the two NORs found on the L2 and L3 chromosomes in C.p. erythropus south of the Pyrenees) is one of the most distinguishing features of the subspecies (Gosalvez et al., 1988) . This XNOR is situated in or next to a distinctive C-band which can be used as a marker for the XNOR ribosomal sequences. We have carried out detailed sampling through the two cols and analysed them for the presence of this XNOR C-band. This has revealed a remarkable lack of coincidence.
Materials and methods
Collections of adult males were made in early August of 1988 and 1989 through Col du Pourtalet and Col de la Quillane in the Pyrenees (Fig. 1) . The testes were fixed in 3:1 ethanol:acetic acid and stored at 4°C.
Testis follicles were squashed in a drop of 45 per cent acetic acid, the coverslips removed using liquid nitrogen and the preparations aged for 1-3 days before banding. The C-band method using Giemsa staining was carried out according to Bella et at. (1986) , with slight modifications. Photographs were taken with a Zeiss iii photomicroscope using Kodak plus X film.
The C-banding reveals a number of differences between the karyotypes of C.p. parallelus and C.p. erythropus from the Pyrenees, the most prominent of which are detailed in Table 1 and Fig. 2 . These are more readily resolved in embryonic material but the presence of an XNOR C-band, the marker used in this study, is clearly distinguished in meiotic tissue. Large testis size providing many meiotic divisions and field 
Results
The sex chromosome is distinct in both subspecies. In addition to the centromeric band (P1) C.p. parallelus shows a distal one (P2); while C.p. erythropus has a centromeric one (El) indistinguishable from that in C.p.
parallelus and an interstitial band (E2) (Fig. 2) . P2 is (Bella et al., 1990) . These morphological types are easily distinguishable through the contact regions. We will refer to Cpp X C-band and Cpe X C-band for each morphological type on the basis of these markers, although we have evidence that occasional recombinant forms do occur (see Discussion).
The locations of the populations analysed are shown in Fig. 1 and the frequency of individuals carrying the Cpp X C-band are shown as pie diagrams; the data are listed in Table 2 .
The Col du Pourtalet is the overall centre for the morphological and behavioural dines comprising the hybrid zone. However, it is clear from these data that all individuals possess a Cpp X C-band on the north side of the mountain and through the col down to some 5 km on the south side. The change over to the Cpe X C-band pattern, with an interstitial band and no XNOR C-band, occurs just south of Corral de las Mulas (CM) and all collections south of Formigal (FO) are fixed for the Cpe C-band pattern. The dine for the X C-band pattern from Cpp to Cpe is evidently very narrow being of the order of 1 km but the samples available do not fit a smooth dine. It is possible that there is some degree of patchiness in the distribution of chromosome types and the dine may not run perpendicular to the transect. Some samples were relatively small and further collections are necessary to define it more exactly. In the collections from this transition region we have also observed X chromosomes with an interstitial and distal C-band. We suspect these are recombinants (see Discussion). At Col de la Quillane the Cpp X C-band is also found in all individuals south of the morphological-behavioural centre of the hybrid zone, which is near the barrage of Lac Matemale, as far as Llo, a distance of some 15 km! South of this into the valley of the Segre all collections have the Cpe X C-band patterns. Our collections were less concentrated this far south of the hybrid zone centre and consequently it is not possible to define a width for the X C-band dine but only one population was mixed for the two types (Llo), Cpp and Cpe, and no individuals had both bands.
Discussion
Our collections for Col du Pourtalet happen to define the dine for the X C-band pattern more accurately than for Col de la Quillane. We will therefore discuss The first thing to establish is what the X C-band pattern means in terms of X chromosome structure in the hybrid zone. The X chromosomes from the north and south of the transects deep into France and Spain are presumably pure Cpp and Cpe, respectively; we have no evidence to the contrary. Indeed, the sharp dine from Cpp X C-band pattern to that of Cpe argues for a sudden change from pure Cpp to Cpe X chromosome, the width of the dine being determined by a difference between dispersal and selection against heterozygotes and/or recombinants (Barton & Hewitt, 1985 , 1989 . Such a narrow dine would indicate strong selection, given that the grasshopper has a dispersal rate (standard deviation of parent-offspring distance) of 30 rn/generation (Virdee & Hewitt, 1990) . In an F1 hybrid female between the two subspecies we would expect the two different Xs to pair and recombine. The chiasma distribution in this group of grasshoppers (Hewitt, 1979) would usually recombine the interstitial and distal bands of the two subspecies and we have observed such possible recombinant patterns in mixed populations at ORB and LLO. It is also possible that double crossover and proximal crossovers produce segmentally recombined X chromosomes which possess the parental X C-band pattern;
however, the sharpness of the dine indicates that selection rapidly removes recombinants or at least that the Cpp and Cpe X C-bands and the gene combinations in which they are embedded are largely incompatible. Clearly more data are required to resolve these fascinating possibilities.
At Cot du Pourtalet the position of the narrow X C-band dine is some 5 km south of the col itself which is the overall centre of the climes for morphological and behavioural characters. Figure 3 compares the X C-band dine with dines for two characters which are representative diagnostic features, i.e. stridulatory peg number and ovipositor length. Table 3 gives the dine widths and centres for morphological and behavioural characters . It appears that the X C-band dine is the most eccentric of all those we have measured; only female pronotum ratio approaches so far south of the Col. It is also one of the sharpest dines, most having widths between 8 and 20 km with only male pronotum ratio being narrower (less than 1 km). In contrast, the X C-band dine at Cot de la Quillane is three times as far south of the zone centre ( 15 km) (km) between the dine centre and the centre of the dine for stridulatory peg number. Cline widths (w; km) are calculated after .
while the other dines are much more coincident and much narrower overall (Table 3 , Fig. 3 ). We have suggested ) that the differences in degrees of coincidence for morphological characters result from a difference in population structure between the cols: the patchy distribution of grasshoppers at Col du Pourtalet produces wider, more dispersed dines whereas a sharp break in distribution caused by forest and lake tends to concentrate the changes over a shorter distance at Col de la Quillane. Thus it is all the more surprising to find the X C-band changeover so far south of the Col de la Quillane and this suggests that forces other than the ones we have so far considered may be, or have been, at work.
It seems probable that C.p. parallelus and C.p.
erythropus met in these high cols following the Younger Dryas at the end of the last ice age when they advanced up the mountains from the north and south sides, respectively (Hewitt, 1989) . Evidence from pollen cores near Col de la Quillane indicates a date around 9500 BP (Reille, 1990) . This initial contact is likely to have been patchy and intermittent with a few favourable locations becoming habitable at first, and the The distance 0 represents the centre of the dine for peg number which is coincident with the position of the border in Col du Pourtalet and the dam of Lac Matemale at Col de la Quillane. At Pourtalet the X C-band dine is very narrow whereas at Quillane there is insufficient data to estimate the dine width. The X C-band dine centre (A )is displaced to the south of both cols. (Hewitt, 1990 (Hewitt, , 1993 . Such dynamics could produce wide dines for those characters showing no differential selection (R. A. Nichols & G. M. Hewitt, unpublished data) whereas differences producing hybrid unfitness would progress to a narrower clinal equilibrium between dispersal and selection. This type of pioneer mixing may also allow the reassortment of subspecific differences in the ephemeral founder populations, so that as these expand with better climatic conditions to populate the cols, the dines which emerge may not be coincident (Hewitt, 1993) . A small number of possible reassortments of components of hybrid zones have been reported, e.g. Vandiemenella viatica (Hewitt, 1979) , Mus musculus/domesticus (Gyllensten & Wilson, 1987; Searle, 1991) , Ca/edia captiva (Marchant et al., 1988) , Notropis chrysocephalus/cornutus (Dowling & Hoeh, 1991) with some of these involving the uncoupling of mtDNA from the main hybrid zone cluster of dines. The advent of more markers provided by DNA techniques along with broad and detailed sampling may well reveal more. The Cpp X C-band introgression into the Cpe genome's territory may have been produced in this manner. Introgression has occurred to the south in both cols and this may well have been the result of another directional force operating; pioneer population genome reassortment is itself random in direction. Such a tendency could have been provided by the preferential homogamy we have discovered that favours C.p. parallelus progeny in F1 crosses (Bella et at., 1992) .
When mated with both Cpp and Cpe males, Cpp females produce more Cpp than hybrid progeny, and this homogamy is stronger than the reverse when Cpe females are likewise mated with both Cpp and Cpe males. This will tend to push the Cpp genome forward. But the genes responsible for its functioning are likely to be disaggregated by recombination in backcrosses and further intercrossing as the hybrid zone develops following secondary contact. It is possible, however, that segements of the chromosomes carrying the genes for homogamy may retain this capacity while becoming segregated from the rest of their own subspecific genomes as the mixing develops. Perhaps the X C-band marks such a region and this has promoted the displacement of the Cpp X (or part of it) into the Cpe genome. This process may have come to halt now following further recombination into a Cpe genome. So far south of the zone centre the genome must be largely C.p. eiythropus.
As mentioned previously the narrowness of the X C-band dine indicates that there is selection of some form against the hybrids, heterozygotes or recombinants. There are a number of possibilities for this selection. First, it is in principle possible that the X chromosome is carrying genes which are adaptive to different ecological conditions on either side of the X C-band changeover; that is to say the position of the X C-band dine is environmentally determined. However, such a sharp change would require a strong selection by a considerable ecological difference. Contrary to our expectation of an environmental change at the Col, recent detailed vegetation analysis indicates an abrupt edaphic change in the region of the X C-band dine (Virdee, 1991) . However, a significant ecological change would be expected to reflect other adaptive differences in the diverged genomes of Cpp and Cpe, so that other characters would change in the same region. As already pointed out, other dines occur north of the X C-band dine and are centred around the Col du Pourtalet and this disjunction of other dines is even more evident at Col de la Quillane. The resolution of such an environmental explanation will require a combination of detailed vegetational analysis (c.f. Virdee, 1991) and chromosome C-banding throughout this area.
The second possible type of selection that could produce such a sharp X C-band dine concerns its association with a nucleolar organizing region, which is the site of repetitive ribosomal DNA. As Cpp has three NORs on the L2, L3 and X chromosomes whereas Cpe has only two on the L2 and L3, it is possible that an imbalance in the number of ribosomal cistrons occurs in hybrid genomes leading to some unfitness in mixed genomes. If this were so, then the fittest genomes should be parental ones, containing either the L2, L3 and X NORs and any cryptic sites of rDNA of Cpps or the L2 and L3 NORs and cryptic sites of Cpe. This would predict that all these rDNA sites, particularly the L2 and L3 NORs, should change at the same place as the XNOR marked by the X C-band. On present evidence this would perhaps seem unlikely as the L2 and L3 chromosomes will carry genes for characters other than the rDNA, and as we have emphasized other dines do not change over with the X C-band but at the cols. We have little idea of the epistatic interactions that are involved here and a number of other possibilities exist for selection on the rDNA genes which require an investigation of the number, type, position and activity of ribosomal cistrons in the genomes of the two subspecies and in the hybrid zone. At present it would seem likely that differences in rDNA would cause some selection in the hybrid zone but it is less likely that this plays a major role in the X C-band dine.
Thirdly, it may be that heterozygote disadvantage is produced by recombination of the Cpp and Cpe X chromosomes, with the recombinant X chromosomes causing reduced fitness. Each parental X chromosome may function normally when all its well adapted alleles are together but not if they are mixed with those of the other subspecies. We have observed possible recombinant X chromosomes with both interstitial and distal C-bands in the mixed populations that mark the dine and will investigate this further. We may also recall that the X chromosome has been implicated in species divergence where it seems more prevalent to the accumulation of isolating differences (Coyne & Orr, 1989) . The fact that this introgression has been observed for the X chromosome may be fortuitous or it may be that it is less likely to have developed in other parts of the genome.
At present we cannot distinguish with any certainty between these hypotheses and need further data to challenge each of them. Perhaps the more likely explanation is that recombinant Xs produce most of the reduction in fitness and asymmetrical homogamy favouring the Cpp X chromosome has pushed it into Cpe territory during secondary contact.
